Application for a military commission to assess the damage sustained by certain citizens in the vicinity of Murfreesboro & Sullivania.

Citizens

Headquarters, Sept. 16th, 1863

Chattanooga, Dec. 16th, 1863

Respectfully referred to Maj. Gen. Ricam, who will appoint a Board of Claims to adjust the matter referred to in this communication and send the report in each case to these Head-Quarters.

By order, Gen. Sam. Thomas.

Maj. Riclippe

C. S. A.
Board of Claims ordered to convene at Pulaski Jan. 4, 1854

C. H. Morse
AAAG
Slyville, Dec. 10th, 1863.

I have the pleasure of presenting to the

major General in command of the Department of Tennessee, the following applications of two

elderly ladies who are mining to the and

Chattahoochee. They are

Mrs. Sophia M. Lyle, widow of Exeter

William S. Lyle, deceased,

Mrs. Eliza B. Callins, widow of John M. Callins,

Mrs. Anne D. Jamison, widow of Exeter N.

Jarmes, deceased.

The claims for damages are large —

sum of each of the claims. They are not in —

herein submitted. It is my belief that adverse have been to the government of the United States and

summons to their respective authorities.

I have also the pleasure to submit the

following names from Fullahount:

M. Hills, of Coffin County,

James Hines, of Coffin County,

Mrs. Mary A. Antane &

Dennis Mahony, claiming damages. My

state that my one loyal, having a military

name.

One condemnor could investigate the

cases at Muscogee Park at Fullahount.
in the Roman conscription could be with which
was issued by court at which the service.
Let God fill the case present - the case to scale.
Never in scale grant for nor have the actions of the one in the other or may be to
scale to order the conscriptions.
The justice will regard - the correspondence
To the written in regard to this.

Mr. W. William Lee